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Crystal structure of monoclinic hydrous wadsleyite [F-(Mg,Fe)rSiOo]
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AssrRAcr
Wadsleyite [B-(Mg,Fe)rSiOo]is known to accept variable amounts of H and may be an
important reservoir of H in the ffansition zone of the mantle. The crystal structureof Fon.u
hydrous wadsleyite(Mg,r.oFeoorrAlo*rsionn,Ho.rrOo)
synthesizedat 1400'C and 17 GPa
was refined in spacegroupl2lm from 1784 measuredintensitiesof which 830 were unique.
and, of these,650 were of intensity greaterthan 4o. Unit cell parametersarea : 5.6715(1),
b : 11.582(2),c : 8.258(l) A, and B : 90.39'l(9)". The final R(F) for all reflections was
0.026 (R- : 0.024); goodnessof fit was 1.68.An H position was located on the nonsilicate
O atom (Ol). Partial occupancy of a normally vacant tetrahedralsite adjacentto M3 was
observed. This is postulatedto be the result of Si moving from M3 to the adjacent tetrahedral void on decompression.Deviation from orthorhombic symmeffy appearsto result
from ordering of H, (Mg, Fe), and possibly Si, within the two nonequivalentM3 sites.

that nominally anhydrous phasesmay contain very sigThe presenceof H in rocks has a major effect on melt- nificant amounts of hydrogen and thus may serve as major^sinks for protons in the mantle'
ing temperature,strength, and elastic properties unJtttur
phasesstable in the transition zone, nominally
miy control melt generation, solid state convection, anJ
,oTont
(p-Mg,SiO") might serve as a host
seismic velocities in the Earth. Also, the ln"o.po*tio" oi alhVdr^ous,Jvadsleyite
phase
for
H,
since
it
contains
an O site not bonded to Si
even minor amounts of H in mantle pfrur"r-,,'uf fruu"
shallow
electrostatic potential
played a central role in the developmentand evohition of Yth .un":lomalously
(1989)
(smyth
predicted that the
1987,
1994).
Downs
burttt's hydrosphere. one tenth o1 on" percenr H,o by
weight in the minerals of the transition zone1+oo_-a:rc bridging.omightbeabettersiteforprotonation,although
km depth) is an amount equal to 800 m of liquid water protonation of bridging O atoms is unknown among stoichiometric silicates.wright and catlow (1996) calculated
over tlie surface of the planet
The stabilities of possible hydrous and anhydrous the energeticsof H substitutionin wadsleyite and favored
phases under upper mantle conditions have been re- protonationof the nonsilicateO. McMillan et al. (1991)
viewed by Thompson (lgg2). Numerous hydrous high observeda,small amount of oH in wadsleyitesynthesized
pressuremagnesium silicate phaseshave now been chir- under nearly anhydrous conditions. Young et al. (1993)
and Gasparik(1993) observedmajor amountsof OH in
icterized. PhaseA 12tvtg,SiO..:l,tC(OH),1
is ahigh-Mg
wadsleyite with up to L67o of all O atoms protonFoo,
phase synthesized at the- relatively low lemperat"ur. oT
800 'C at l.l GPa (Horiuchi et al. 1979). Finger et al. ated. Theoretical studies predicted that the phase may
(1991) reported the crystal structures of phase B contain up to 3.3 wtTo H,O (Smyth 1987, 1994). Inoue
[Mg,,SioO,n(OH),]and anhydrousphaseB (Mg,.Si.O,o). et al. (1995) synthesizedFo,* wadsleyitewith 3.3 wtTo
Pacalo and Parise (1992) reported a superhydrousmodi- H'O, and Kudoh et al. (1996) determinedthe structureof
fication of phaseB [Mg,oSi.O,,(OH)o].Phase
A, phaseB, one of these samplesof orthorhombichydrous wadsleand superhydrousB all have Mg/Si ratios greater than yite. They reported the sffucture as orthorhombic, al2.0. PhaseE (MgrorSi,,uH.rOu)synthesizedat 15 GPa and though these authors observed deviations from ortho1000 'C has an Mg/Si ratio close to that of forsterite but rhombic symmetry as splitting of some diffraction
has a low density of 2.822 g/cm3 (Kudoh et al. 1993). maxima in synchrotron radiation (personal communicaPhaseF (Mg..rSi.r,HrruO,r)synthesizedat 17 GPa and tion). Kohlstedt et al. (1996) measuredthe solubility of
1000 "C has an Mg/Si ratio less than 1.0 and also has a H in Fono olivine, wadsleyite, and ringwoodite [^ylow density of 2.826 g/cm3 (Kudoh et al. 1995). In ad- (Mg,Fe),SiOol.They repoted tp to 2.4 wt%oH,O in waddition to these stoichiometrically hydrous phases, Bell sleyite, 2.7 wtTo in ringwoodite, but only 0.12 wt%oin
and Rossman (1992) and Pawley et al. (1993) showed olivine.
INrnonucrron
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Kawamoto et al. (1996) have investigated the phase Taele 1, Chemicalanalysisand unit-cellparametersof
monoclinichydrouswadsleyitefrom electron
relations of a hydrous natural peridotite and estimated
microprobe,SIMS, and X-ray single-crystal
partition coefficients of H between hydrous ultramafic
diftraction
melts, wadsleyite,and ringwoodite. They postulateda hydrous transition zone through cooling of a hydrous magOxide weight percent
ma ocean. To assessthe mechanism of H incorporation
41 72(421
sio,
0.29(2)
Al,o3
and the effect of Fe on the crystal structure of hydrous
4.95(18)
FeO
wadsleyite,we have conductedfurther experimentsin pe48.85(31)
Mgo
0.00(0)
CaO
ridotite systemsto produce crystals of sufficient grain size
2.24(18)
HrO
for single-crystal X-ray diffraction. Smyth and Kawa98 05
Total
moto (1997) observed a new sffucture with composition
Cationsper4Oatoms
Fo' and For* and determined the crystal structure of the
0 991
Si
Fon, sample. Termed wadsleyite II, it is a hydrous spi0.008
AI
0 098
Fe
nelloid similar to wadsleyite, but with a b axis 2.5 times
1.730
Mg
greater. This structure appeared in experiments with
0 000
+
Mg/(Fe Mg) ratios of 0.82 and at pressuresgreaterthan
0 355
H
17 GPa. The sample contains a partially occupied Si tets 6715(7)
a(+)
11.582(2)
b(+)
rahedron adjacent to a patially occupied Mg-Fe octaheI 258(1)
c (A)
dron that, together, were postulated to be the result of
p (")
90 397(9)
decompression of a single Mg-Si octahedron. Experi542 43(121
v (A1
3 5 11
Density (g/cm3)
ments with lower Fe contents produced For.u hydrous
wadsleyite, which proved to be monoclinic. We report
here the sffucture of one of these monoclinic crystals.
evidence of peak splitting as might be expected from
ExpnnrunNrAl METHoDS
twinning on a mirror perpendicular to a, the operation
The starting material for the experiment was a mixture violated in the drop to monoclinic symmetry. An octant
of Mg-free KLB-I peridotite gel and brucite, resulting in of intensity data with 3.5 < 2A < 30' was measuredwithan overall HrO content of 13.6 wtTo and an Mg/(Mg + out the lattice consffaint, and no violations of the body
Fe) atomic ratio of 0.90. Double-wrapped Re foil was centering were observed.A hemisphereof intensity data
used as a heater outside an Aur.Pdr. capsule in a multi- was then measured to 20 : 65' with the 1 lattice conanvil high-pressuredevice (Walker et al. 1990). The ex- straint using o scans with scan rates variable from 2 to
periment conditions were 17 -r 1 GPa and 1400'C with
10' or per minute. With the X-ray generatoroperating at
a duration of 17 h. The experimentalproducts were com- 50 KV and 280 Ma, data collection yielded 1784 meaposed of a light olive-green majorite garnet, a dark green sured intensities of which 830 were unique, and, of these,
wadsleyite, and dendritic-texturedquenchedpafiial melt. 650 were greater than 4o above background. The mean
Grain sizes of the wadsleyite are up to 200 pm.
1/o was 21.2 for all reflections. The data were corrected
The major-elementcompositions of phaseswere deter- for Lorentz and polarization effects and for absorption
mined by electron microprobe.H concenffationswere de- using an analytical absorptioncorrection routine basedon
termined with a secondaryion massspectrometer(SIMS) the measuredshapeof the crystal. The spacegroups deat the Center for Solid State Science, Arizona State Uni- termined from the observed intensities were I2/m, plus
versity, following the proceduresoutlined in Ihinger et al. the possible acenffic subgroups12 and Im. The nonstan(1994). The ion beam diameter was -20 pm. Chemical dard setting of C2lm was chosento preservethe wadsleycompositions of the wadsleyite fall roughly between ol- ite cell and atom coordinates.
ivine and phase E. Hence, we used the olivine-phase E
The data for equivalent reflections were averagedwith
calibration to quantify the H* signal in the sample by an R,,, of 0.007. The initial atom positions were taken
assuming that olivine is anhydrous and the H.O content from Finger et al. (1993), plus those sites that become
of phaseE is 7.6 wtTo (Inoue et al. 1995).The chemical nonequivalent with lowering of symmetry. In the lower
composition of the sample is given in Table l.
symmetry, M3 has two nonequivalentpositions, M3a and
A crystal approximately 50 x 60 x 100 pm was sep- M3b, as does 04: O4a and O4b. Otherwise, site nomenarated from a polished mount of the sample. The orien- clature is that of wadsleyite. The structurewas refined in
tation was determinedby meansof a rotation photograph, space goup l2lm using the program SFIELXTL (Sheldand the unit cell refined from centering of 16 nonequi- rick 1990). Scafferingfactors for neutral atoms were used
valent X-ray reflectionseach at both positive and negative throughout. The M-site occupancieswere modeled with
20 positions. Nonlinear least-squaresrefinement of the a scattering curve for neutral Fe only and occupancies
unit-cell parameters gave -a
5.6115(7), b :
reported in numbers of electrons (refined Fe occupancy
:
g
11.5820(16),
c
8.2516(ll) A, and : 90.397(9)' with times 26 divided by equipoint fraction). The occupancies
a monoclinic, body-centeredlattice. All reflections were of the two nonequivalent M3 sites appear to differ by
shary with typical peak widths of 0.6" 20. There was no about l0o.
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Final position,occupancy,and displacementparametersfor hydrouswadsleyitein space $oup lzlm

Teete2.

ylb

xla
M1
M2
M3a
M3b
Si

si2
o1
o2
o3
O4a
04b

0
0
0 . 0 0 1 2 ( 2 ) 1/^
Y4
01222\1)
3/+
0 3783(1)
0.0002(1)
0.4e8(4)
-0.0006(5)
0.0008(5)
0 0007(4)
0.2601(2)
0.7412(2)

zlc
n
0.9709(1 )

%
Yt

Occ "

U",

U""

00117(6)
0 0104(5)
0.0175(6)
0 0167(6)

O0247(31
0 0123(5)
0.0137(6)
0.0130(5)

U,,

11.08(9) 0 0242(s)
11.08(6) 00163(7)
e 20(5) 0.0139(6)
I 98(5) 0.014s(6)

0 1 2 1 2 3 ( 5 ) 0 . 6 1 5 5 8 ( 6 ) 0 s13(4) 0.00e6(3) 0 0066(2) 0 0088(2) 0.0003(3)
o 137(2\
0.128(2)
o 024\21
%
v+
0 0124(1)
o 1242(1)
0.3759(1)

o.2256(3)
0.7166(2)
0.7436(2)
0.9946(2)
0.se56(2)

0.5
0.5
1.00
1.00
1. 0 0

0 . 0 12 ( 1 )
0 . 0 1 5 ( )1
0 016(1)
0.0134(7)
0 0 1 3 1( 7 )

0.016(1)
0.0117(s)
0.01s7(7)
0.0100(6)
0.0096(6)

H1

0.016(2) %
0.285(7)
0.27(4\
* Occupancyfor M sites given as number of
electrons (see text).

A difference Fourier was calculated to look for possible H positions. The largest residual occurred at xla :
0.50, y/b : 0.14, and z/c = 0.13, in a normally vacant
tetrahedral void adjacent to M3a and M3b, 1.7 A from
the nearestO atom. This position is not a likely location
for an H atom, but is analogous to the Si3 position in
wadsleyite II (smyth and Kawamoto 1997). An Si atom,
Si2, was placed in this site in the model, and its occupancy refined to 2.47o, which reduced the R value from
3.4 to 3.0Vo.The occupancyof the Sil position was then
(A)and
TeeLe3. Selected
cation-Oatomdistances
polyhedron
parameters
coordination
in monoclinic
hydrouswadsleyite
M2
Pt Sym
03x2
O4ax2
O4bx2

Pt Sym.
2 123(2)
2 061(2)
2 054(21

Mean
Poly Volo.o E.-r
AVt

2 076
1 19 2
1 0037
1 15 2

m
2 104(31
2 1OO(2)
2.077(21
2.084(2)
2.088
12.02
1.0063
22.38

o1
o2
O4ax2
O4bx2
Mean
Poly Vol'
o.Q E..AVt
M3b

Pt Sym.
01 x2
03x2
O4ax2
Mean
Poly.Vol"

2 061(2)
1. | | t\11

2111(1)
2 094
12.17
1 0044
1 51 2

o . oE . AVt

Pt Sym.
01 x2
03x2
o4bx2
Mean
Poly Vol'
o.QE."
AVt

2.062(2)
2.101(2)
2 102(1)
2 088
12.06
1.0048
16.96

si2

sil
Pt Sym.
02
o3
O4a
o4b
Mean
Poly.Vol.
T.OE.+
A.V,t

U'
0.0006(4)
0
0
0

1
1 70e(1)
1.645(2)
1 641(2)
1. 6 4 3 ( 1 )
1.660
2.336
1 0034
13.69

Pt Sym.
nl

o3
O4a
04b
Mean
Poly.Vol"
T.OE+
AVt

1
1.78(21
1.s8(2)
1.74(2)
1.77\2)
1.82
3.O2
1.O17
65

- Polyhedralvolume in A3
-* Octahedralquadraticelongation(Robinson
et al 1971)
t Varianceof centralangle
quadratic
elongation(Robinsonet al 1971).
+ Tetrahedral

0 017(1)
0.0133(e)
0.0160(7)
0.0166(6)
0.015e(6)

U."
0.0033(6)
0.0001(3)
0 0015(4)
0 0019(4)
0 0000(2)

0 0000(8)
0
0
0 0004(8)
0.0002(6) -0 0008(6)
0.0004(7) 0 0006(5)
o ooo5(7)
0 0001(5)

U.q

0 0035(3)
0
0
0
-0 0004(2)
0
0
0.0001(5)
0.0008(6)
0.0000(6)

0 0202(5)
0.0132(3)
0.0150(3)
0.0149(3)
0.0083(1)
0.014(2)
0.0149(6)
0.0135(6)
o.o15e(5)
0.0134(4)
0 0128(4)
0.05

refined and its value declined to 927o, which further reduced the R value to 2.7Vo.
Severalsmall residualsremained,but all were less than
0.4 e-. The largestof theseis at r/a : 0.015,y/b : O.25,
and z/c : 0.32. This is approximately the position predicted by Smyth (1994). An H atom was placed at this
position in the model and positional parametersrefined.
The positional and occupancyparametersrefined to stable
values with U,",,fixed at 0.05, and the R value reduced
slightly to 2.6Vo.There remained an additional residual
near 03 at xla : 0.75, ylb : 0.11, and zlc : 0.75 that
might be a se-condH position. However, its distancefrom
03 was 1.1 A, which is longer than O-H distancescommonly found in X-ray structurerefinements.Other residuals were less than 0.25 e-. The final refinement converged to an R value of 2.6Vo (R* of 0.024). The final
positional, occupancy, and displacementparametersare
reported in Table 2. Nearest-neighborcation-O atom distancesare given in Table 3 along with polyhedral volume
and distortion parameters.A polyhedral drawing of the
structure showing Si and H positions in approximately
[001] projectionis given as Figure 1.
DrscussroN
Kudoh et al. (1996) reported the crystal sffucture of an
Fe-free hydrous wadsleyite with 3.3 wtVo H,O crystallized at 1300 "C and 15.5 GPa. The small size of the
crystal (4.2 x l0 8 cm3) limited the number of observed
X-ray data and, to a lesser extent, the precision to which
cell parameterscould be determined. They reported the
space group of the sample as Imma (orthorhombic) and
refined the structure with that symmetry. These authors
have, however, reported monoclinic symmetry in several
of their specimens(Y. Kudoh, T. Inoue, personal communication). Their structure analysis, together with IR
and Raman spectra,strongly favors protonation of 01 as
suggestedby Smyth (1987), rather than 02 as favored by
Downs (1989).However,their observedlTVo site vacancy in M3 and suggestedH location were not predicted by
Smyth (1994).
The results of the current study are in generally good
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The refined occupancyof M3a is apparentlyless than that
of M3b by approximately l5o (Table 2). M3a is also
slightly larger (Table 3). The presenceof the extra Si site
is curious and has not been noted previously. Smyth and
Kawamoto (1991) observedan analogoussite in wadsleyite II, with occupancyfactor of 487o, and postulatedthat
it was the result of decompressionof an Mg-Si octahedron, with the Si moving to an adjacenttetrahedralvoid
on releaseof pressure.If this hypothesisis correct, it may
be that some of the observed M3 vacancy was Si occupancy and that deviation from orthorhombic symmetry is
the result of Si ordering into one of two M3 sites. These
hypothesescan, of course, only be rigorously tested by
stlucture studies at high pressure.
If the deviation from orthorhombic symmetry is, inFrcunr 1. Crystalstructureof monoclinichydrouswadsleydeed,
causedby partial Si occupancy of M3, it might be
ite (b is horizontal),
projected
approximately
down[001].TheH
expected
to increase with pressure as Si moves toward
position(labeled)
is directlyabove01, rheoxygenshared
by the
four M3 cations.In the monoclinicstructure,therearerwo no- octahedral coordination with pressure.This may help to
nequivalent
M3 siteslabeledM3aandM3b.An extraSi position explain why only some samples of hydrous wadsleyite
with about3Eaoccvpancy,
shownwith heavylinesas bondsto show monoclinic symmetry. The crystal of Fe-free hyadjacentO positions,wasobserved
adjacentto theM3 octahedra drous wadsleyite studied by Kudoh et al. (1996), grown
andis postulated
to be theresultof partialSi occupancy
of M3a at slightly lower pressure(15.5 GPa), has a higher H conat highpressure.
tent than the current sample but apparently has orthorhombic symmetry. These authorshave, however,reported other sampleswith monoclinic symmetry and B angles
agreementwith those of Kudoh et al. (1996) with some up to 90.2' (Y. Kudoh, personal communication). Howrefinements.Both studiesreport the most vacancy in M3 ever, deviations from orthorhombic symmeffy are small,
with smaller vacanciesin Ml and M2. Anisotropic atomic so they are unlikely to alter the conclusion of Kudoh et
displacement parameters are also in good agreement. al. (1996) that there is probably complete crystalline soBoth studies reporl an expansionof b and contraction of lution between hydrous and anhydrous wadsleyite, at
d with hydration. Both studies show significantly in- least betweencompositionsFonouand
Fo,no.
creasedO1-M distancesrelative to anhydrouswadsleyite,
Experimentsconductedat higher Fe contents [Mg/(Mg
which is consistent with hydration of Ol. Furthermore, + F e ) : 0 . 8 2 2 1a t l l . 5 - r 1 G P a a n d 1 8 . 0 - t - I G P a
the mean cation-O distancearoundOl appearsto increase produced wadsleyite II with Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratios of
with increasinghydration. In this structure,Ol is bonded 0.906 and 0.881, respectively (Smyth and Kawamoto
to five M sites:two M3a, two M3b, and one M2 site. In 1997). The pressuresof these more Fe-rich experiments
anhydrousFon,and Fo,uuwadsleyite, the mean Ol-M dis- were nominally slightly higher, but all pressuresare the
tances are 2.029(2) and 2.030(2) A, respectively (Finger same within error. WadsleyiteII has not been reported in
et al. 1993). In the current structure with2.24 wt%oH.O. anhydrousexperimentsor in experimentsat low Fe conthe mean OI-M distanceis 2.07012;A. whereasir- is tents; however, wadsleyite and wadsleyite II cannot be
2.080(6) A in the For00strucrurereported by Kudoh et al. easily distinguished by X-ray powder diffraction and are
(1996\.
similar optically. Structurestudiesindicating possible ocThe total volume of the current crystal is approximate- tahedral Si in monoclinic hydrous wadsleyite as well as
ly ten times that studied by Kudoh et al. (1996). The wadsleyite II, suggest that pressuremay be a very imcurrent sample also contains Fe with Mg/(Fe + Mg) :
portant variable controlling the relative stabilities of these
0.946, has less H, and was synthesizedat slightly higher phases.However, experimentalevidencecurrently favors
temperature(1400 'C) and pressure(17 + | GPa). The Fe content as the controlling variable. More experiments
increasedcrystal volume, together with the slightly more are required to evaluate the effects of these variables.
intenseX-ray source,yielded a small improvement in cell
Smyth (1994) postulated a model for hydration of
parameterprecision and a significant increasein number wadsleyitethat couplesM2 site vacancywith hydration
of observed intensities, which improved precision in the of Ol with symmetry reduced from body-centered to
atom parameters.
primitive orthorhombic. The hydration of Ol appearsto
New observations in the current study are that the be correct, rather than hydration of 02 as proposed by
sh'ucturecan be monoclinic rather than orlhorhombic, and Downs (1989). However, as reported by Kudoh et al.
that Si vacancy is significant. The B angle is 90.397(9)', (1996), the cation vacancy appearsto be in M3 rather
which differs from 90" by 40o. Violation of orthorhombic than M2. The determination of the H position from
symmetry is apparentlycausedby the ordering of vacan- X-ray data is, at best, problematic.All that is visible is
cies and divalent cations into two nonequivalentM3 sites. a very small perturbation in the electron density that
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may or may not colrespondto the proton position.However, the difference maximum was the largest within 1.0
A of any O atom, and the H position parametersrefined
to stable values with precisions of approximately 0. 1 A.
The position doesresult in a short O-H distance(0.7 A.l
relative to positions determined by neutron diffraction,
but this is typical for H positions determined from X-ray
data. The H position is near 01 and lies on the mirror
plane in approximately the position considered by
Smyth (1994).
Finally, it is interesting to compare the current results
on Fe ordering with those obtained by Finger et al.
(1993) who observed a significant preference of Fe for
M1 and M3 relative to M2 in Fe-bearing anhydrous
wadsleyite. In contrast, we observed equal scattering by
Ml and M2, but less scatteringby either of the M3 sites.
In the monoclinic structure, there are two nonequivalent
M3 sites that differ in their apparent scattering by some
15o. Becauseof the presenceof vacanciesin the monoclinic structure, we cannot unambiguously assignthe observed scatteringbetween Fe, Mg, and vacancy.Also,
ratio in this sample. Howwe do not know the Fe2+/Fe3+
ever, it appearsthat both M3 sites have fewer electrons
than expected for full occupancyby Mg. So, we can say
with some confidence that there is significant site vacancy at both M3 sites and that M3a has more vacancies
than M3b. The M3a site is also consistentlylarger,with
correspondingO distancesup to 10o larger than in M3b.
Thus, it appears that M-site cation vacancies are concentrated in M3 and no apparent ordering of Fe exists
betweenMl and M2.
In summary, this study has shown that cation vacancies
in Si sites as well as in M3 are major charge compensation mechanismsthat allow wadsleyite to incorporate
variable amountsof H. The spacegroup of the Fon.specimen with 2.24 wt%oHrO is IZlm (monoclinic) rather than
Imma (orthorhombic). Deviation from orthorhombic symmeffy appearsto result from ordering of vacancies,divalent cations, and possibly Si into two nonequivalentM3
sites. If this is causedby partial Si occupancyof M3, the
deviation might be expected to increase with pressure.
The monoclinic symmetry may be limited to crystals with
low Fe content (Fo > 92) becausea different but related
structure, hydrous wadsleyite II, was observed in experiments with higher Fe contents (Smyth and Kawamoto
1997). BecauseMg/(Mg + Fe) ratios of the transition
zone of the Earth's mantle are believed to be about 0.9,
it is more likely that hydrous wadsleyite has the wadsleyite II structure, rather than the monoclinic structure in
nature. However, further experiments,together with careful phase identification, will be required to constrain the
relative stabilities of the complex hydrous spinelloidsthat
appear to be possible constituentsof the transition zone
of the mantle.
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